2nd Annual Bug Buffet Academic Conference

Field to Feast
Prehistoric and historical search for edible insects in food evolution

Wednesday, February 13th 11:00-4:00
Plant Bioscience Building Room 108

Keynote speaker:

Dr. Julie Lesnik
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
Wayne State University

Invited speakers:

Dr. John Fisher Jr.
Associate Professor of Anthropology
Montana State University

Chef Joseph Yoon
Executive Director
Brooklyn Bugs

Danielle Antelope,
Carmilita Yupe,
and Tillie Stewart
Student interns
Pathways to Agriculture
and Native foods,
Tribal Health and Sovereignty
Montana State University

Sponsored by:

office of the president
college of letters and sciences
college of agriculture
college of education, health
& human development
college of business
college of engineering
MSU culinary services
buhler inc.
blackstone launchpad
cowboy cricket farms
entosense

Light refreshments (with and without insects) will be served.

Hosted by MSU Committee of Insects for Food and Feed

http://www.montana.edu/ehhd/thebugbuffet.html